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MINUTES 
OF THE 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF 
THE TEXAS AfjM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
HELD AT 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 
MARCH 28, 1978 
MINUTES 
Mr. Clyde H. Wells, Chairman, convened the meeting of 
the Board of Regents of The Texas A£jM University System at 
8:00 a.m. on March 28, 1978, in the Board of Regents meeting 
room, College Station, Texas. Immediately after convening, 
the Board met in a closed meeting as set forth in Section 
2(g), Article 6252-17 of Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes. The 
meeting was opened to the public at 8:55 a.m. The following 
members of the Board were present: 
Mr. Clyde H. Wells, Chairman 
Mr. Richard A. Goodson, Vice Chairman 
Mr. H. C. Bell, Jr. 
Mr. John R. Blocker 
Dr. John B. Coleman 
Mr. Alfred I. Davies 
Mrs. Wilmer Smith 
Mr. Ross C. Watkins 
The following member of the Board was absent: 
Mr. Joe H. Reynolds 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
OF THE MEETING OF JANUARY 24, 1978 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
49-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Watkins and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Regents of 
The Texas AfjM University System on January 24 , 1978, are 
hereby approved. 
* * * rt A A 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
Executive Committee 
Mr. Wells, chairman, reported that the Executive Com­
mittee had met the previous day and reviewed salaries of 
administrative personnel in The Texas A§M University System 
and had heard a report on legal matters affecting the System. 
Mr. Wells reported that the committee had also considered 
policies on investments and the appointment of individuals to 
three administrative positions. He then stated that the com­
mittee recommended Board approval of those items. The Board 
took action as set forth in the following four minute orders. 
* * * * * * 
ESTABLISHMENT OF INVESTMENT POLICIES 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
50-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
(50-78 continued) 
All previous Board minute orders and Regents' rules and 
regulations pertaining to the purchase, assignment, transfer 
or sale or management of investments of any kind or character 
of The Texas ASM University System or any Part thereof are 
hereby rescinded. 
The purchase, sale, assignment, transfer, and management 
of all investments of any kind or character of The Texas ASM 
University System or any Part thereof except time deposits in 
banks is hereby delegated to the Chancellor of The Texas ASM 
University System, who shall be authorized to execute on 
behalf of the Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University 
System or any Part thereof any and all documents required in 
the purchase, assignment, transfer, sale, or management of 
these investments. 
The Chancellor of The Texas ASM University System shall 
develop for consideration by the Board of Regents policy state­
ments regarding the purchase, sale, assignment, transfer, 
management, and reporting of investments of The Texas ASM 
University System. 
APPOINTMENT OF VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR AGRICULTURE AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
51-78 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Bell and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Dr. Perry L. Adkisson is hereby appointed Vice President 
for Agriculture and Renewable Resources at Texas ASM Univer­
sity, effective April 1, 1978. 
APPOINTMENT OF ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR AGRICULTURE AND RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
52-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Dr. Ogbourne D. Butler, Jr. is hereby appointed Associate 
Vice President for Agriculture and Renewable Resources at Texas 
ASM University, effective April 1, 1978. 
APPOINTMENT OF ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
53- 78 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Watkins and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Dr. Denzil 0. Clegg is hereby appointed Associate Directoi 
of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, effective June 1, 
1978. 
A * * * * * 
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/ Mr. Wells called on Mr. Blocker for a report on the status 
of proposed revisions of the Board's rules and regulations. 
Mr. Blocker then reported that the Board committee on rules 
and regulations had met and would recommend several changes 
in Obj ectives, Rules, Regulations for The Texas A5M Univer­
sity System. He stated that the changes \vould be recommended 
at the next regular meeting of the Board. 
ft ft ft ft ft ft 
Planning and Building Committee 
Mr. Bell, chairman, reported that the Planning and 
Building Committee had met Sunday afternoon and inspected 
various sites of building construction on the campus of 
Texas A8M University and that the committee had met again 
on Monday. He reported that the committee considered each 
item on the agenda of the meeting of the Board which related 
to construction within The Texas A§M University System and 
recommended approval of each item except Item 4-h, Appro­
priation for Preliminary Design for the Agriculture Adminis­
tration Building at Texas A§M University. The Board took 
action as set forth in the following minute orders relating 
to planning and construction. 
* * A A * ft 
CANCELLATION OF UNEXPENDED BALANCES 
OF APPROPRIATIONS 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
54-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The following balances of appropriations remaining 
unexpended are cancelled and the funds reverted to the source 
accounts or transferred to the accounts indicated: 
TO BE TRANSFERRED TO 
ACCOUNT ACCOUNT 
AMOUNT NUMBER NAME 
UNEXPENDED BALANCE OF ACCOUNTS 
PROJECT ACCOUNT ACCOUNT 
























































0586 89,281.51 Office and 
Classroom 
Building-















sity Fund Bonds 
Proceeds, Interest 
on Time Deposits 






REPORT OF CONTRACT AWARDED 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
55-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The following report of a contract awarded since the 










Chicago Bridge § Iron 
Company, Houston, Texas, 
Fuel Oil Storage Tank, 
Prairie View A§M Univer­
sity 
$56,850.00 PVAMU 4105 4-2221 
REPORT OF APPROPRIATIONS 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
56-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The following report of appropriations made since the 




















3,000 . 00 3-2271 Abattoir TSU -0-
5,000.00 TAMU 1-2272 West Campus 
Streets - Phase II 
-0-
ACTION ON BIDS 
FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITIES 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY RESEARCH AND EXTENSION CENTER AT BRYAN 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
57-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Based on bids received March 2, 1978, the contract is 
awarded to R. B. Butler, Inc. of Bryan, Texas at $104,950., 
the low bid. 
Supplementing previous appropriations of $12,000., 
(C-l approved 4-23-76 - $5,000., C-l approved 3-28-77 -
$7,000.) the amount of $113,000. is appropriated from Account 
25125 Power Plant Bonds Revenue Fund Reserve for Sewage 
Treatment Facilities for the Texas ASM University Research 
and Extension Center at Bryan. 
ACTION ON BIDS 
FOR RENOVATION OF THE FEED MILL 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
58- 78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Based on bids received March 7, 1978, the contract is 
awarded to Tellepsen Construction Company of Houston, Texas 
at $230,650., the low bid and alternate 5. Supplementing 
previous appropriations of $15,500., (C-l approved 10-29-76 -
$1,500., C-l approved 7-18-77 - $500., M/0 138-77 - $13,500.), 
the amount of $247,000. is appropriated from the University 
Available Fund for renovation of the Feed Mill at Texas ASM 
University. 
ACTION ON BIDS 
FOR INCINERATOR FACILITIES 
IN THE VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPLEX 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
59- 78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Based on bids received March 22, 1978, the contract is 
awarded to R. B. Butler, Inc. of Bryan, Texas at $168,200., 
the low bid. Supplementing a previous appropriation of 
$160,000. (M/0 259-77), the amount of $188,000. is appro­
priated from the University Available Fund for Incinerator 
Facilities in the Veterinary Medicine Complex at Texas ASM 
University. 
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64-78 ACTION ON BIDS 
FOR THE MAIN ENTRANCE 
PRAIRIE VIEW ASM UNIVERSITY 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Based on bids received March 21, 1978, the contract is 
awarded to Malek Construction Company of Navasota, Texas at 
$111,748., the low base bid and alternates A and B. Supple­
menting a previous appropriation of $15,000. (M/O 151-77), 
the amount of $112,000. is appropriated from Account 0564 
Unappropriated Plant Funds - Building Use Fees for the Main 
Entrance at Prairie View ASM University. This award is 
contingent upon approval by the Coordinating Board, Texas 
College and University System at its meeting on April 20, 
1978. 
Committee for Service Units 
Mr. Davies, chairman, reported that the Committee for 
Service Units had met the previous day and reviewed a state­
ment of the role, scope and mission of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. He said the report was prepared by Director 
Pfannstiel and his staff and he applauded them for their fine 
work. 
Board's adoption of the statement, 
is set forth below. 
Mr. Davies reported that the committee recommended the 
The action of the Board 
****** 
APPROVAL OF SUMMARY STATEMENT 
ON THE ROLE, MISSION, SCOPE, AND LEGAL BASIS 
OF THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
65-78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The Board of Regents of The Texas A§M University System 
supports and approves the summary statement of the role, mission, 
scope, and legal basis of the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice, appended hereto as Exhibit D, as a fundamental description 
of the functions and responsibilities of the organization. 
* * * * * * 
Mr. Davies reported also that information was presented 
on the status of the renovation of Kyle Field and that the 
project was progressing on schedule. 
****** 
Committee for Academic Campuses 
Mr. Reynolds, chairman of the Committee for Academic 
Campuses, was unable to attend the meeting and Chairman Wells 
reported for Mr. Reynolds. He stated that the committee had 
met the previous day and heard a report from Melvin Maltz, 
Chairman of the Board of Visitors of Moody College, and from 
Dr. Clayton regarding plans for the development of Moody 
College and regarding future activities on the campus. 
-7-
The Committee for Academic Campuses also heard a report 
from Dr. George Bass on Texas A§M University's underwater 
archaeological projects. 
Irene Hoadley presented information relating to the Dr. 
needs of the libraries at Texas A§M, the collection of rare 
books and the contributions of the Friends of the Library. 
****** 
Chairman Wells then commended the committees of the 
Board for their fine work. 
****** 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY COMBINED FEE REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, 
SERIES 1978 
66-78 
On motion of Dr. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Goodson and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
The following is adopted: 
1. Exhibit A (appended hereto) -
Resolution by the Board of Regents of The Texas 
ASM University System authorizing the issuance of 
Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University System -
Texas ASM University Combined Fee Revenue Refunding 
Bonds, Series 1978, in the aggregate principal 
amount of $28,015,000., bearing interest as herein­
after provided, to provide funds to refund the Board 
of Directors of The Texas ASM University System -
Texas ASM University Combined Fee Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1974; providing that the bonds shall be on 
a parity with Board of Directors of The Texas ASM 
University System - Texas ASM University Combined 
Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1971, and that the bonds 
herein authorized together with said Series 1971 
bonds will be secured by the pledged revenues, 
prescribing the form of said bonds, providing for 
the execution and delivery of said bonds, awarding 
the sale of said bonds to the purchasers, prescribing 
the duties of the officers of said Board and of the 
University in reference to said bonds, and stipulating 
that the bonds shall be special obligations of the 
Board payable only from the pledged revenues, and 
shall not be indebtedness of or obligations of the 
State of Texas, and prescribing other matters relating 
thereto. 
2. Exhibit B (appended hereto) -
Official Notice of Sale and Official Statement for 
the Board of Regents of The Texas A§M University 
System - Texas A£|M University Combined Fee Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1978. 
3. Exhibit C (appended hereto) -
Resolution authorizing redemption of certain Board 
of Directors of The Texas A§M University System -
-8-
(66-78 continued) 
Texas A§M University Combined Fee Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1974, prior to maturity, execution and 
delivery of a Special Escrow Agreement to pro­
vide for the payment of said bonds, subscription 
for certain Federal securities and other matters 
relating thereto. 
The proposal of the Bank of the Southwest National Associa­
tion, Houston, Houston, Texas, to act as paying agent for the 
Board of Regents of The Texas A§M University System - Texas A§M 
University Combined Fee Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1978, 
at a fee of $0.90. per bond and $0.09. per coupon is hereby 
accepted. Bankers Trust Company, New York, New York, is desig­
nated as the New York paying agent. 
The proposal of the Bank of the Southwest National Associa­
tion, Houston, Houston, Texas, to act as escrow agent for the 
Board of Directors of The Texas A§M University System - Texas A£jM 
University Combined Fee Revenue Bonds, Series 1974, at a fee 
of $100. annually for the period from May 1, 1978, through 
May 1, 1985, for a total of $700. is hereby accepted. 
The proposal of the American Bank Note Company, Chicago, 
Illinois, in the amount of $3,055. for printing and shipping 
costs for Board of Regents of The Texas A8M University System -
Texas A^M University Combined Fee Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 1978, is hereby accepted. The total amount is subject 
to a deduction of $35. for each coupon change less than 27 and 
will be adjusted based upon the number of interest rates. 
Out of the proceeds of the bonds, $200,000. is appro­
priated for legal and adminstrative expenses. 
AUTHORITY FOR THE SALE 
OF PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND BONDS IN 1978 
AND SELECTION OF BOND ATTORNEYS 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
67- 78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Watkins and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
An $11,000,000. Permanent University Fund Bond issue 
for The Texas AfjM University System is approved for 1978 
and McCall, Parkhurst $ Horton are selected as bond attorneys 
for the issue. 
RESCHEDULING REGULAR MEETING 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
68-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Blocker and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted. 
The regular meeting of the Board of Regents of The 
Texas A§M University System on May 23, 1978 is hereby can­
celled, and the regular meeting of the Board is rescheduled 
for June 9, 1978. 
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69-78 REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE DISPOSITION 
OF ABANDONED AND UNCLAIMED PERSONAL PROPERTY 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Watkins and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
In accordance with House Bill No. 1994, Regular Session, 
65th Texas Legislature, amending Chapter 51, Texas Education 
Code, as amended, by adding Section 51.213, the following 
regulations relating to the disposition of abandoned and un­
claimed personal property are hereby adopted for The Texas 
AfjM University System. 
All abandoned and unclaimed personal property coming 
into the possession of the campus security or other desig­
nated office shall be released to the owner upon proper 
identification and proof of ownership, except where the 
personal property is being held as evidence to be used in 
any pending criminal case. 
After the personal property is held for a period of 
thirty (30) days and the owner is known, a notice shall be 
mailed to the last known address of the owner of such prop­
erty by certified mail. The notice shall give a general 
description of the property, the name and address of the 
office holding such property, and a statement that if the 
owner does not claim the property in question within six 
months from the date of the notice, such property will be 
sold at public auction. 
After the personal property is held for a period of 
thirty (30) days and the owner is unknown, a notice shall be 
posted on bulletin boards at designated locations. The 
notice shall give a general description of the property, 
name and address of the office holding such property, and a 
statement that if the owner does not claim said property 
within six months from the date of the notice, it will be 
sold at public auction. 
Three weeks prior to the public auction, a notice 
stating the general property description and the date and 
place of the public auction shall be published in a news­
paper of general circulation in the county where the sale 
is to take place. 
Upon proper identification and proof of ownership, an 
individual may claim his personal property at any time be­
fore the public auction and is entitled to the proceeds 
from the sale of said property provided such claim is made 
within six months of the date of the sale. A charge may be 
levied for handling and storage of all personal property. 
All proceeds received by a Part of the System from the 
handling, storage, or sale of abandoned and unclaimed per­
sonal proerty are hereby appropriated to that Part. 
Instructions to implement these regulations shall be 
issued by the Chief Executive Officer of each Part of the 
System. 
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70-78 APPROVAL OF SMALL CLASS REPORTS 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The small class report, appended hereto as Exhibit E, 
for Texas A§M University, Prairie View A§M University, Tarleton 
State University, and Moody College is approved; and the small 
classes listed in the report are authorized to be taught. 
71-78 ESTABLISHMENT OF HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Holidays for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1979, 
for the institutions, agencies and services in The Texas A^M 






Except that the holiday schedule for Prairie View A§M 
University shall be: 
No. of Days Dates 
November 23, 24 
December 22 - January 1 




July 4 1 
November 23, 24 
December 22 - January 2 
April 13 
July 4 
And except that the holiday schedule for Tarleton 











Independence Day 1 
September 4 
November 23, 24 
December 22 - January 1 
March 16 
July 4 
And except that the holiday schedule for the Texas 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory shall be: 
September 4 
October 9 
November 23, 24 
December 22, 25 
January 1 
February 19 
March 15, 16 
















The Chancellor of The Texas A§M University System is 
authorized to make any changes in the holiday schedule from 











72- 78 CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS 
' THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The appointments made by the chief executive officers 
of the respective Parts of The Texas ASM University System as 
shown on Appointment List No. 4-77-78, appended hereto as 
Exhibit F, are hereby confirmed. 
CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTIONS 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
73-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The promotions made by the chief executive officers of 
the respective Parts of The Texas ASM University System as shown 
on Promotion List No. 5-77-78, appended hereto as Exhibit G, 
are hereby confirmed. 
ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS, GRANTS-IN-AID, LOANS, 
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS AND AWARDS 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
74- 78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The Board of Regents accepts the gifts, grants-in-aid, 
loans, scholarships, fellowships and awards made to the Parts 
of The Texas ASM University System concerned, as shown on Gift 
and Grant List No. 4-77-78, appended hereto as Exhibit H. 
APPOINTMENT OF SYSTEM COUNCILORS 
FOR TEXAS ASM RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
75-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University System 
appoints the following individuals to serve in the System 
Councilor Group of the Texas ASM Research Foundation: 
Dr. Charley V. Wootan, Director 
Texas Transportation Institute 
Dr. Robert G. Merrifield, Associate Director 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
Dr. William P. Fife, Associate Dean and Professor 





Old College View (unfurnished) $70.00 
Old College View (furnished) 













New College View (furnished) 
College Avenue (1 bdrm., 
furnished) 




All rates include basic utilities. 
SEMESTER ROOM FEE INCREASES 
TEXAS Am UNIVERSITY 
80- 78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Effective with the fall semester 1978, the President of 
Texas A§M University is authorized to increase the regular 
semester dormitory fees as follows: 
To From 













Group III Dorms 
Air Conditioned with phones 
"Corps Type" 
No. 1 thru 12 (Cadet Area) 
Crocker (North Area) 




Group IV Dorms 















Students enrolled in the professional College of 
Veterinary Medicine will pay pro rata room fees based 
on the trimester. 
BOARD INCREASE 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
81-78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mrs. Smith and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
the President of Effective with the fall semester 1978, 
Texas ASM University is authorized to increase the regular 
semester board fees as follows: 
To From 
$360.00 $407.00 5 Day Board Plan 
7 Day Board Plan 
Board will remain optional to all students; however, 
students who elect to pay either of the board rates, in one 
payment or in installments, will be obligated to pay the full 
rate for the entire semester. Students will be required to 
eat in the dining hall for which their I.D. Cards are embossed. 
455.00 403.00 
As a convenience to students who are unable to pay the 
full board rate at the beginning of the semester, the semester 
board fee may be paid in three installments. A service charge 
of $3.00. is authorized to be added to each installment pay­
ment to cover the additional administrative costs. 
Students enrolled in the professional College of Veteri­
nary Medicine will pay pro rata board fees based on the tri­
mester. 
Appropriate state and local sales taxes will be collected 
where applicable. 
PENALTY FOR LATE PAYMENT 
OF REGISTRATION FEES 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
82-78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Blocker and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Effective with the fall semester 1978, the President of 
Texas ASM University is authorized to increase the penalty for 
late payment of registration fees from $4.00. to $10.00. 
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83- 78 REINSTATEMENT FEE FOR STUDENTS 
WHO ARE DROPPED FROM THE ROLLS 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
by a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order 
was adopted: 
Effective with the fall semester 1978, the President of 
Texas ASM University is authorized to collect a reinstatement 
fee of $50.00. from each student who is dropped from the 
rolls of Texas ASM University for failure to redeem an unpaid 
check or checks within the prescribed grace period. 
REDUCTION IN ROTC UNIFORM HANDLING FEE 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
84-78 
On motion of Mr. Watkins, seconded by Mrs. Smith and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is authorized to 
reduce the annual uniform handling fee charged to all cadets 
in the ROTC program and to all Drill and Ceremonies cadets 
from $8.00. to $4.00. effective September 1, 1978. Further, 
the President is authorized to utilize these funds to provide 
special uniforms and appropriate accouterments to units of 
the Corps of Cadets. 
UNIFORM RENTAL FEE 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
85- 78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is authorized to 
collect a Uniform Rental Fee of $125.00. from "D S C Cadets" 
not enrolled in the ROTC program effective with the 1978 fall 
It is further provided that students currently 
enrolled in the "D S C" program (juniors) may complete the 
1978-79 year by paying only the current $75.00. rate. 
semester. 
BOARD FINDING ON APPOINTMENT 
TO NONELECTIVE POSITION 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
86- 78 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 




Pursuant to House Bill Number 102, 61st Legislature, 
Regular Session, the Board of Regents of The Texas ASM Uni­
versity System hereby finds that it will be of benefit to 
the State of Texas for Frank W. R. Hubert, Dean, College of 
Education, Texas ASM University, to accept an appointment by 
the Governor and the State Board of Education to serve on the 
State of Texas Advisory Council for Technical-Vocational 
Education. 
Council will not interfere with Dean Hubert's duties at Texas 
ASM University, that this additional nonelective position 
provides no compensation, and there is no conflict of interest 
between his holding this office and his original office. In 
view of these findings, the appointment of Dean Hubert as a 
member of the Advisory Council for Technical-Vocational Edu­
cation is hereby authorized, subject to confirmation by the 
Senate of the State of Texas. 
It is further found that appointment to this 
AUTHORIZATION TO PROVIDE WATER 
TO CITY OF COLLEGE STATION 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
87-78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mrs. Smith and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is authorized to 
execute an agreement with the City of College Station under 
which Texas ASM University would supply water to the City of 
College Station for approximately three years in exchange for 
a deep well and related facilities which the City would finance 
and transfer to Texas ASM University. 
AUTHORIZATION TO SELL BUILDING 
FROM THE HARRISON ENDOWMENT FUND 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
88- 78 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is hereby autho­
rized to contract with a local real estate agency to sell the 
R. H. Harrison Building, 118 Main Street, described as Lot 
part of 1 and 2, Block 256, City of Bryan, Texas and to accept 
any reasonable offer made for said property. 
AUTHORIZATION TO SELL LAND 
FROM THE RANSOM J. COLE ESTATE 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
89-78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is authorized to sell 
to the highest bidder 40.10 acres of land out of the S. D. Smith 
survey, A.210, Brazos County, Texas. The sale price of this land 
from the Ransom James Cole Estate shall be not less than the 
appraised value, excluding minerals. 
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90-78 INCREASE IN ROOM RENT AND MEALS 
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Effective with the fall semester of 1978 at Tarleton 
State University, the room rent in Hunewell, Ferguson, and 
Crockett dormitories is increased from $280.00. to $295.00. 
per semester; the room rent in Bender, Moody, and Gough 
dormitories is increased from $225.00. to $236.00. per semester; 
the room rent in Lewis dormitory is increased from $190.00. to 
$200.00. per semester; and the room rent in Ferguson and Hune­
well dormitories is increased from $100.00. to $105.00. per 
each summer session. 
$330.00., including tax, for the five-day meal plan, and 
$107.00., including tax, per each summer session. 
Board costs for the semester will be 
PARKING FEE INCREASE 
AND CHARGES FOR STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD 
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
91-78 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Effective June 1, 1978, the Parking Fee at Tarleton 
State University will be $5.00. per semester or all or part 
of the summer session for students and $10.00 per year for 
employees, plus an additional $5.00. fee for individual 
reserved spaces allocated on a priority basis; and there will 
be a required Identification Card Fee of $1.00. per semester 
or all or part of the summer session for students, and a 
$2.00. charge to replace an identification card. 
APPOINTMENT TO BOARD OF VISITORS 
MOODY COLLEGE 
92-78 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Mr. Joe H. Moore is reappointed a member of the Board 
of Visitors of Moody College for a three-year period beginning 
January 1, 1978 through December 31, 1980. 
OPTIONAL ROOM AND BOARD PLAN 
SUMMER SESSION 1978 
MOODY COLLEGE 
93-78 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 




The Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University System 
authorizes optional room and/or board requirements for the 
1978 summer sessions on the Mitchell Campus in Galveston. 
94-78 CONFIRMATION OF VENDING MACHINE CONTRACT 
MOODY COLLEGE 
On motion of Dr. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Goodson and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The following vending machine contract executed in 
accordance with Section 33, Article V, House Bill No. 510, 
Regular Session, 65th Legislature, is hereby ratified, con­
firmed and approved: 
MOODY COLLEGE 
Contract, dated November 9, 1977, with Marmack 
Electro-Games, for the purpose of furnishing two 
electronic table tennis games on the campus of 
Moody College. The unit price is 25per metered 
game. The vendor is to pay the college 50% of the 
monthly gross receipts from the games. The con­
tract is for the period from the date of execution 
through August 31, 1978. 
95-78 ABROGATION ON FIVE ACRE TRACT 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
RESEARCH AND EXTENSION CENTER AT BRYAN 
TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Watkins and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The Chancellor of The Texas ASM University System is 
authorized to secure for The Texas ASM University System title 
through abrogation to a tract of land of approximately five 
acres at the Texas ASM University Research and Extension Center 
at Bryan. Funds appropriated to the Engineering Experiment 
Station for this purpose are hereby authorized for this 
purchase. 
RESOLUTION ON THE LIFE AND WORK 
OF DR. GEORGE R. RAGLAND, JR. 
PRAIRIE VIEW ASM UNIVERSITY 
96-78 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 





WHEREAS, in the death on January 18, 1978 of Dr. George R. 
Ragland, Jr., Prairie View ASM University sustained a great 
loss of one of its most loyal and dedicated staff members, and 
WHEREAS, the death of Dr. Ragland was keenly felt by the 
students, faculty, staff, and administration of Prairie View 
ASM University, with Dr. Ragland having served on the staff 
since 1955, and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Ragland served Prairie View ASM University with 
great distinction as Head, Department of Sociology; Acting 
Registrar; Director, Institutional Research; Director, Records 
and Reports; and Vice President for Academic Affairs, and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Ragland established a solid professional reputation 
as a member of Pi Mu Gamma Sociology Fraternity, Sigma Rho 
Sigma Social Science Fraternity, and other professional honor 
societies and organizations, and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Ragland made outstanding contributions to Prairie 
View ASM University through his contributions to university 
committees and in his work with Prairie View ASM University 
students and student activities, now, therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, by the Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University-
System, meeting this 28th day of March, 1978 at College Station, 
Texas, that this Board desires to express its appreciation for 
the devoted service rendered to Prairie View ASM University and 
to The Texas ASM University System by the late Dr. George R. 
Ragland, Jr., and to record its respect for his many contri­
butions, and be it further 
RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the minutes, and 
copies thereof, signed by the Chairman of the Board, be sent 
to Dr. Ragland's son, Mr. Robert Ragland of Kansas City, 
Missouri, and to the archives of Prairie View ASM University, 
as a permanent mark of the respect of this Board for the life 
and work of the late Dr. George R. Ragland, Jr., and as a 
token of this Board's sympathy. 
97-78 AUTHORITY TO SELL SCRUGGS PROPERTY 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
The President of Texas ASM University is hereby autho­
rized to do all things necessary to sell and convey by deed 
the real property located in the city of San Antonio in which 
Texas ASM University has an interest under the will of Claude 
Scruggs. This authorization includes the payment of Texas 
ASM University's pro rata share of reasonable costs of sale. 
AUTHORIZATION TO INSTALL 
A CENTREX TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
98- 78 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mrs. Smith and by 




The Chancellor of The Texas A§M University System is 
authorized to enter into a contractual agreement with Gulf 
States-United Telephone Company to install a Centrex Telephone 
System at Tarleton State University. The monthly charges 
under such contract shall be at the rates and under the 
conditions specified in applicable tariffs as they are in 
effect. 
The Chancellor is further authorized to include in the 
contract with Gulf States-United Telephone Company a basic 
termination agreement not to exceed five years duration. 
99-78 APPOINTMENT TO BOARD OF VISITORS 
MOODY COLLEGE 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Captain C. R. North, Vice President, Sales, Moran-Thibo-
deaux Shipping Agencies, is reappointed as a member of the Board 
of Visitors of Moody College for the term January 1, 1978 through 
December 31, 1980. 
100-78 APPOINTMENT TO BOARD OF VISITORS 
MOODY COLLEGE 
On motion of Mr. Blocker, seconded by Mr. Davies and by 
a unanimous vote of the Board, the following minute order was 
adopted: 
Mr. Stoney M. Stubbs, Chairman of the Board of Frozen 
Food Express, is reappointed a member of the Board of Visitors 
of Moody College for a three-year term beginning January 1, 
1978 through December 31, 1980. 
101-78 SELECTION OF ARCHITECTS 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
M. 0. Lawrence of Bryan, Texas, was selected as project 
architect for the renovation of the Biological Sciences Building-
East at Texas A6jM University, and Bovay Engineers of Houston, 
Texas was selected as project engineer for electric power dis­
tribution and lighting, 1977-79 Repair and Rehabilitation Pro­
gram at Prairie View A§M University. 
****** 
There being no further business, the meeting of the 
Board of Regents of The Texas A§M University System was ad­
journed by the Chairman of the Board at 10:40 a.m. the same 
day. 
Kobert G. 'fcl/erry 
Secretary to the Bi 
The Texas A§M Univ 
frd of Regents 
sity System 
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